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e n t
NEWBERG, OR

STUDENTS TAKE

ALCOHOL ABUSE INCREASES
AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS

CONTROL, HOLD
CAMPUS PASTOR
HOSTAGE
Several students stormed
the aisles of Bauman audito

rium during a recent chapel
service and forced the campus
pastor off the stage.
The band of rebels were

dressed in black, wearing blac^

The coup occurred on Wednes
day, March 4.
The GFC Players will perform
in Wood-Mar Theater on Friday,
March 27 at 7:30 p.m. .
Now in its 16th year, the playere
use a scries of thought-provoking

L.Johnston«td, Mafon(iStJV«yo/M^5ctoo/,Co0*99. NIDA.1992

Drinking is the number one liealtli
problem on college and university

College Students

alcohol is "the most abused sub

cohol is now included in the War

pulling bim behind the curtain.

Lamm was uninjured in the

rector.

many people stniggie with through

on Drugs.
Alcohol isn't illegal; not if you're
over 21. But it is a drug, one which

Prior to the attack, Gregg
Lamm had been announcing
that the group scheduled to lead
the chapel, the GFC players,

performances for local churches

out their lives. As the saying goes,
once an alcohoHc, always an alco

and schools, weekend trips

holic.

throughout Oregon and Washing

A 1991 sur>'ey by Michigan's
Institute for Survey Research

would be unable to attend.

Lamm said that he had pre

This j'car during spring break the
Players performed for churches

pared a sermon to fill the allot

and Christian schools in Alwater,

ted time.

Denair, Orange, Sacramento,

With their guns trained on the
audience, the spokesman, iden
tified as Jason Emery, de

Norwalk, Pacific Palisades, and

Every year college students

Ilesperia
Included in the program are

spend approximately $5.5 billion
to purchase 430 gallons of alco

manded the audience's atten

sketches such as "Words, Words,

holic beverages. This alcohol con

tion, saying that no one could

Words," based in Scriptures deal
ing with the tongue; "Midnight
Madness," about how people mis

sumption can lead to dropouts,
campus violence, risky sexual en

judge others; 'Sunday School," a

showed an increase in the number

of "binge drinkers" (five or more
drinks in a row) and daily drinkers
in the college-age population.

home of alcohol poisoning after
consuming large quantities of al
cohol at a party the previous night.
It is estimated that among those
currently in college, between
240,000 and 360,000 will eventu

NorvCollege
Counterparts

exceptional — only about 138 stu
dents. While the majority of the
responses favored abstinence, a
small percentage admitted to drink
ing alcohol. For example, six per
cent said that they used alcohol

ally lose their lives due to drinking.

"frequently" before coming to

Still think alcohol abuse doesn't

GFC. Four percent said they still

affect you?

used alcohol after coming to GFC.

Spring break is already over.
Students all over the country were

Thirt>'-seven percent said they had

drinking, as they always do on
spring break. The Surgeon Gen
eral said last year that "Spring
Break has become synonymous
with excessive binge drinking by
our young people."
Of course, you didn't drink. Or
if you did, it wasn't excessively.

campiLs, off campus, or both. And

seen a student use alcohol either on

finally, thirty percent said they had •
seen a GFC student under the in
fl u e n c e .

Tliis suggests that people at GFC
do use alcohol, and it docs affect
others. One freshman female

just alTcct the people who abuse it.

quoted in the Crescent said, "I sawone guy from Sutton One drunk as
a skunk" (January 26,1990).

counters, and even death.

It affects our entire society. A few
weeks ago there was a photograph

a r t i c l e w a s t h e r u l e i n t h e fi r s t

Students who drink excessively
are clearly at risk. For example,

of two young children in the "Orcgonian". It was situated in the

charges of rape against a ITniversity of Richmond student were dis
missed last year when the victim

bottom comer of the Metro section

Unfortunately, alcohol doesn't

One of the main focuses of this
resort which states that alcohol is

two. They were killed by a drunk

represents the college in
churches, schools, and prisons.
The players retained control
of the chapel service, subject

Adina Briggs, Aaron Pruilt, Lisa

saulted. The defendant testified
that he was so drunk that he did not

not to be "used, possessed, or dis
tributed on or away from campus"
(First Resort, GFC Student Hand
book, pg. 13,1989). But this isn't
necessarily the issue. While it is
important for students to follow
the rules of this campus, they also

d r i v e r.

need to take into consideration the

Ruvo, Darci Nolta, Jason Emery,

realize at first that she was not

Spring break is a dangerous lime

and Pat Schmidt.

consenting.
And last fall a 22-year-old Uni

ing the audience to an enter
taining hour of sketches.

Schroeder, associate professor of

ing the demands, the assailants
assembled on stage, removed
their sunglasses, and identiiied
themselves as the GFC Play
ers.

The Players are an officiall}sanctioned drama troupe which

look at worship through the eyes

0%

Recently Resident Bush said lliat

by a cast of eight students. The
vignettes are either adapted from
scripts or are original material cre
ated by the students and their di

\Mieu Emery finished stat

25%

Or is it?

few students came from be

ceive chapcl credit."

35%

Drinking does not affect us. It

alcohol in the 1992 National Drug
Control Strategy, which means al

leave or "they would not re

43%

does not affect you.
It's not our problem.

stance by students." Bush induded

ton. and an annual extended tour.

50%

come alcoholics.

all types. Simple props and cos
tumes enhance the presentations

The Players' schedule involves

(5 or more drinks In a row within last 2 weeks)

Students here don't drink. They
don't get drunk. They do not be

sketches to impact audiences of

assault.

College Students: Heavy Drinking

campuses.
But not here at GFC.

sunglasses, and carrying au
thentic-looking assault rifles.
The rifles proved to be toys. A
hind the stage, accosting Gregg
Lamm, the campus pastor, and
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of children; 'Glove," a subtle look
at substance abuse; and 'The Run

ner," dealing with the race de
scribed by the Apostle Paul.
The 1991-92 Players are Mike
McConaughey, Hector Torres,

The Players are directed bj' Mel

testified ±at she was loo drunk to

know she was being sexually as

versity of Idaho student died in his

drama.

Alcohol vs. Books!

with a note from the children's

family about how much they were
loved. There was a boy, about six
or seven, and a little girl, about

to be on the road. If alcohol abuse

doesn't affect you any other time,
it aflects you every lime you drive.
You can be sure of yourself, but
you can't be sure tliat other drivers

health aspects of drinking.
It is unlikely the rule will be
changed, and students may choose

to accept tlie rule or go to another
college. "Why should we throw
out the rule when even the secular

haven't been drinking.
Alcoholism is a problem that can

world is reducing consumption

effect anyone, even those of us at

violence?" asked President Ed

GFC who have come here to be

Stevens (quoted in 'The Crescent,"

Page 2

insulated from the sins of the worid.

January 26, 1990).

GFC BAND TOURS

Inside this sin-free bubble where

Students at GFC do drink, and

we live we have GFC — clean,

many students know others who
do. Some may only drink in mod

inside

MONTANA

Page 3

v..' 9- j

SPRING SERVE

comfortable and safe. We made

because of reasons of health and

GFC this way. Oul.side the bound
aries of our campus the world is

eration, but as long as there is any

Page 5
LFXrERS

what it has made itself. Unfortu

to be aware of its dangers.

Page 6-7
SPORTS

Page 8
CAidiNlUR

The typicoi college student
spends more money for
alcohol than for books II!

nately, the problems of the world

contact with alcohol, students need

And tliat's the point of this ar

have a way of infecting our cam

ticle. Be aware that alcohol is a

pus.

problem. And don't forget that it

In 1990 llic "Crescent" conducted

can affect you.

a survey. The response wasn't
OSAP, A/coaerfftoct#c»»./WW«5,*P<rf»matfcj<An»riccinCo#tegw. 1991

OSAF* NoHooqI CloailnghouM for Alcohol and Drug Moimation

NEWS
CONCERT BAND SAYS UIDEO
GOOD-BYE TO SENIORS PRODUCED
The seniors in the GHC con

cert band played their last con

country.

"Buglers Holiday" by I.eroy

cert Sunday night

Anderson featured senior trum

The concert was the band's

final performance of a week-

long tour through Idaho, Mon
tana, and Oregon.
Toward the end of the concert

the seniors were given a chance
to share with the audience their

plans for graduation. Although
most seniors were not certain

what they plan to do after gradu
ation, most expressed confi
dence that God has a plan for
their lives.

The GFC band presented the
concert at Newbcrg Friends

Church on, March 23, at 6 p.m.
The program included a vari
ety of styles of music, from
marches to overtures, and fea

tured various perlbrmers.
The hand played Gioacchino
Rossini's overture, "Italian in

Algiers" and Henry Fillmore's
march, "Circus Bee." The 43-

member ensemble also per
formed Luther Henderson's

'The Saints' Hallelujah," which
combines Handel's "Vlessiah"

with "When the Saints Go

Marching In," using a jazz style.

Other pieces include Carlos

Chavez's "Sifonia India," which

evokes the majesty of the title

peters Rob Felton and Jonathan
Hamm, and junior Liam
O'lJoherty.
The band is conducted by
Dennis Hagen. Robert
I^auinger serves as the band's
assistant conductor.

The tour itinerary included
concerts at Burns (Ore.) High
School on Saturday, March 14;
Boise (Idaho) Friends (Tiurch,

BV GFC
ERRNS
T E L LV
RLURRD
Two George Fox College
students helped produce a

fifteen departments.

graduate, and Maria
Lundquist, a sophomore so
ciology major, assisted Larry
Kading, director of the Video

School, Vlarch 19; Faith Evan

gelical Church in Billings Mon
tana, March 19; and Post Falls
(Idaho) Friends Church, March
20. A concert was scheduled

study by an academic governance
task force appointed by President
Stevens.
The new School of Humanities

will include commuuication arts,

fine arts, history and political sci
ence, religious studies, writing and
literature, and the English Lan
guage Institute. It will have twentysix full-time and nineteen part-time
faculty and a graduate program in

of Humanities, School of Natural
and Behavioral Sciences, and

ChristiaD studies.

School of Professional Studies.

havioral Sciences will include bi

Each will have a dean reporting to
the vice president for academic

The School of Natural and Be

Communication Center. The

affairs.

video won the Telly Award
and was produced by the GFC

Fjuiicr the college announced the
June 30 retirement of Lee M. Nash,

dogy and social WOTk. Ilw-illhave

vice president for academic affairs,

27 full-time and 16 part-time fac

and the selection of Dirk E Barrara

ulty and the graduate program in
clinical psychologj".

Video Communication Cen
t e r.

as his replacement. Barram, at

The School of Plrofessional Stud
The Telly Award was es
George Fox since 1986, currently
is
vice
president
for
graduate
and
ies will include business and eco
on March 21, but the band was tablished in 1980 to recog
nomics, continuing studies, home
continuing studies. In the reorga
unable to attend because one of nize outstanding creative
economics, and teacher education.
nization, responsibility for gradu
work in video and film pro
their vans broke down.
ate and continuing studies will be I t w i l l h a v e 1 3 f u l l - t i m e a n d 5 1
The concert band's seniors
ductions. This year, nearly absorbed within the position of part-time faculty and the graduate
a r e K i r s t i n B e n s o n , M a r k 5,200 entries competed for vice president for academic affairs. programs in teacher educaticHi and
'This is a good change," said b u s i n e s s .
Bingham, Rob Felton, Jonathan awards in 15 categories.
Each of the school deans will
President Edward F. Stevens. "It
Hamm, Leonard Maxson, Judging was based in the
have
half-time teaching as well as
is
well
tbou^t
out,
and
it
allows
tis
J o n a t h a n i M a u r e r, I r e n e
production's concept, writ
to continue our systematic but very administrative duties. ITie deans
Reintsma, Brian Van Tassel,
ing, camera work, quality of rapad growth while nvTintnining our will be responsible for faculty
and Marian Wines.

CRESCEISCLSIAEE
CATHY JENSEN
ANDREA HILCHEY
RYAN GIBB

on-camera talent, and final

excellence in the teaching-learn

evaluation and professional growth

editing.

ing relationship."

within thdr scbod and for encour

ily," was created for the Boys
and Girls Aid society of Pbrtland to recruit foster parents.
"Receiving the Telly
Award is just one more step
toward establishing the Video

Anna Cates

Anne Malcolm

Cindy Lauinger
Rolf Potts
Marci L. Rickerd
Bonnie Johnson

Jennifer Armstrong

COLLEGE, SEPTEMBERTHROUGHAPRIL, EXCEPTFOR
COLLEGE EXAMINATION AND HOLIDAY TIMES.

they will be involved in faculty

lows for growth and expansion,

peer reviews and promotion and

eliminates confusion between di

tenure decisions.

visions and departments, provides
a more effective evaluation pro
cess, and allows for departmental

sons will not have the same re

The new department chairper

but will involve about 150 new

cate departmental budget and pro

faculty, their lines of responsibil

gram needs in the school commit

the cake. The real satisfac

tion was working of the Boys
and Girls Aid Society and the
lives they touch."
According to Kading, a fu

ture project will bring many

a i t o n o m y.

ity, and academic decision-mak

tees and in Academic Coundl de

ing at GFC. Under the new plan, a
proposal by a faculty member

liberations.

would go to the prc^'essor's school,

The new academic governance
system incoiporales the new gradu

then to an academic council, then

ate programs within the schools

to the full faculty.

rather than creating separate gradu
ate coundls and schools, an option

The academic coimcil will in

clude the vice president for aca

reviewed but not chosen.

demic affairs, the three school

As the changeover takes place,

of those teenagers to the cen
ter to play a key role in de\'el-

deans, four graduate program di-

with full implementation for the
next year, a transition task force

oping a video for kids new to

Learning Resource Center, the di
rector of contintung studies, the

Kading is in his first year as

registrar, the faculty clerk, three
department chairpersons (one fixxn
each school), and the vice presi

director of GFC's Video

editor for KFTY Channel 50,
a tele\ ision station in Santa

Rosa, California, and as a

videographer aboard Princess
Cruise Lines.
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and imdergraduate programs, al

video production and educa
tion," Kading said. "The

previously worked as \'ideo

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY SINCE 1890 BY THE

aging teaching excellence. With
the Faculty Personnel Committee,

The new governance structiu'e
will not affect courses and classes,

Communication Center. He

ASSICIATED STUDENT COMMUNITY OF GEORGE FOX

ciai because it integrates graduate

Communication center as a
forerunner in the areas of

the foster care program.
Jennifer Armstrong

The change is said to be benefi-

sponsibilities as the previous divi
sion chain in faculty evaluation,
but will participate as advisors to
the school deans. They will advo

award was just the icing on

WRITERS

Proof re aders:

Tr u s t e e s a f t e r a s e v e r a l - m o n t h

for the Tigard Friends Church

s c e n t
BUSINESS MANAGER

Being established are a School

by the facult>' and the Board of

ology, chemistry, mathematics,
computer and informaticHi science,
engineering, health and physical
education, psychology, and soci-

The video, "Join the Fam

EDITOR-l N-CHIEF
L AY O U T E D I T O R

lege in the next academic year will

tional award.

High School in McCall, Idaho,

Broadview (Montana) High

As it begins its second ceiituiy,
GFC will change its structure of
academic goveruance.
The change adapts to the
college's additi(m of graduate pro
grams, three announced and others
planned. After decades of operat
ing with academic divisions—cur
rently numbering eight—the col
have three schools and a total of

March 15; McCall-Donnelly

sionary .Alliance Church in
Missoula, Montana, March 17;

SCHOOLS

video that has earned a na

Josh Nauman, a 1991

March 16; the Christian Mis

GEORGe fOX
ESJABHSHES THREE

reclOTs, the directOT tlie Murdodc

dent for student life.

The reorganization was qiproved

has been formed, chaired b)
Barram.

Currently an ou-campus search
is underway to fill the new school

dean positions. Deans are expected
to be named by April 1, or if not
selected on campus, the search will
be extended nationwide.

ET CETERA
STUDENTS SPEND SPRING BREAK SERVING OTHERS
Nearly sixty GFC students gave
up their spring break for Spring
Serve, an annual mission trip spon
sored by the student government.
The students, divided into four
groups, worked for a missionaiy
agency in Mexico, an adolescent
treatment ranch in central Califor

nia, a Hispanic churdi in Las Ve
gas, and an African-/\inerican

church in rural Mississippi.

The student government contrib

uted more than S3.000 to finance

the trips. Each student also had to
raise from $70 to $350 to cover

their lixing and travel expenses fw
the week.

Inland Mission. In addition to

Mexico. Student leaders for the

During the w^k, they spent time

leaching Vacation Bible School

trip were Paul Gunther and Sara

with the church youth group, do

Stansell.
Another 12 students wtmt to the

ing maintenance projects for sev
eral Spanish-speaking churches in

Christian Encoimter Ranch in

the area, and completing work

Grass Valley, California. Morn

projects for Child Haven, a home
for neglected and abused children
run by Qaik County Juvenile Ser

and distributing food and dotfaing,
they helped with the mission's La
Casa Project.
The project used volunteers to
build simfide, tw o-rocm houses for
thehomdess. After woridng with
one specific family on a home
throughout the week, the students

ings were spent on various work
projects, while aftemocHis they had
the c^qxHtunity to woric alongside
the 11 teenagers who are full-time

hosted a house warming party for
the neighborhood upon its canplction. The party served as a wit
nessing opportunity for tlic volun

residents at the ranch.

teers to give their testimonies and

Heather Bums.

to sing songs about their Christian
faith.

Eighteen students went to the

Denise Seed, a resident director

squatter communit>' of H Elorido,

and GFC's Bible study coordina-

Mexico, working with the Mexico

lor, accompanied the group to

Paul Sloan, |Mofessor of sociol
ogy, led the group, along with stu
d e n t s K i r k Va n d e n h o c k a n d

The 12 students in Las Vegas,

volves housing improvements.
During the week, the College's
student volunteers helped roof one
home and paint the outside of an
other. They also attended semi
nars oa race relations led by church
members and learned about the

jrfiilosophy of Mendcnhall Minis
tries in Mcndenhall, Miss., and the

vices.

Team leaders for the trip were
Jan Canunack, associate professor
of chemistry, and students Ginean
Lewis and Scott Diefenbaugh.
Mike Allen, professor of sociol
ogy, and another 15 students flew
to Mississippi where they worked

ministry of Voice of Calvary, led
by John Peridns.
Students leaders for the Missis

sippi trip were Glen Garrick and
K i m S l a l To r d .

Three weeks after they return,

the students who participated in
the Spring Serve trips will speak in

Nevada, were there under the aus

with Canton Bible Ministries. The

pices of Amistad Cristiana, a His
panic community church attended
by GFC senior Sergio Mendo^

lOO-member church has an out

chapel about their experiences.

reach to unchurched black fami

They will speak (mi Mcxiday, Afxil

lies in Canton, Mississippi that in

13.

1,000s of JOBS

at your fingertips!
Let Intercristo's
Christian Placement

Network match your
. education and experi
ence with 1,000s of current

openings in Christian organizations.
You can find a job with mission and
meaning. Call or write today!
TOLL FREE 1-800-426-1342

In Washington and
Canada call (206) 546-7330

Sometimes to do your best work,

al you need is a dlkige of scenery
The new Apple® Macintosh* PowerBook"' computers

give you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any
time you want.

They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're
affordable, too.

They run virtually all Macintosh software. And can
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge.
They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memor\' and
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage.

The Apple SuperDrive'" disk drive reads from and

allowing you to exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer, Add SoftPC and
you can run MS-DOS programs, too.
With built-in AppleTalk' Remote Access software
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve
files from your project partner's Macintosh without
leaving the iibrar\'. Or log on to the library computer
without leaving your room.

There are three models from which to choose;

the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable
PowerBook. the PowerBook 140 offers higher

writes to Macintosh and MS-DOS formatted disks-

It's the next thing.

For more information contact

The Computer Support Center
Ext. 499
Vf'b'XVt*''*'

Vf"""

1^

0

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive,
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latest system
software innovation—System 7, And their eigonomic,

all-in-one design makes them comfortable to useno matter where you do your best work.
See the PowerBook computers at our place today.

C O M M U N I T Y A N D C U LT U R E
S TA N D I N G I N

THE SHOWER,
THINKING

can be sa\'ed by using a thing o\'er
and over again, I wUl offer up a
piece that was ftrst published in the
glcHious spring of 1990, when sev
eral studies came out indicating
that American college smdenls had
virtues comparable to pimento loaf
hnchmeat...

Many pec^le my age feel
that respect given to college stu
dents is about at the level given to
BY

ROLF

POTTS

Well, spring is in ihe air,
the sun is out, the birds arc singing,
and people all across campus are
looking at one another and saying
"Somebody help me somehow! I
spent my entire spring break watch
ing daytime television, and I didn't
finish any of the projects that I
swore I'd do over the vacation!"

IVocrastination once again rears
its ugly head.
Something that 1 have
found works well in the face of

procrastinalicHi is taking a cause.
Tor instance, if you were a colum

nist for a small-coUcgc newspaper
and you neglected to write any

thing for the entirety of spring
break, you might say "Hey, liarth
Day is less than a rawith away, and
in honor of recycling, 1 think Til
use an old column from years past
and write a witty intro to go with it
so it doesn't seem like Em a com

plete buffoon."
So to prove that energj^

30B

plankton, trilobites, and any munber d" other insignificant or extinct
life forms.

And according to just

about ever>' major survey of col
lege students in the United States,
this lack of respect has been wellearned. It seems, according to

for 2314 )eare, and ne\ er went to

month

an American college,
Anjii ay, a question ari.ses
in light of these surv eys: "\Mio is

spiracy Perspective (now defunct):

3) Communist ('on-

ITiousands of Soviet agents have
infiltrated American advertising
taking them and making all col
lege students look bad?" Frater- companies, and college students
rrit)'pranksters? Majcw-college big are bdng indoctrinated cver>' lime
spOTt athletes? Student newspaper they vs atch a discount furniture ad
reporters who write columns that o n t e l e v i s i o a C o n c l u s i o n : I t ' s n o t
never seem to make a point?
our fault. The pentagon should
The survey results prob
spent several trillion dollars trying
to figure out how to reduce the
ably reflect average college stu
dent attitudes quite acairately. But "advertising gap."
docs (his spell doom, chaos and
4) Ecological Perspec
plagues of loaists for future sod- tive: Because of the greenhouse
ety? That depends on how you j^it effect, not as much oxygen is get
it into perspective. Pick your fa
ting to college brain cells as the
vorite:
previous generation, inMbiting our
mental faculties. Conclusion: It's
1) Intematitmal Perspec
tive: Tens of thousands of Chinese

not our fault We should Iriock the

these surveys, that today's college

college students raUied for democ

rain forest-destroying bulldozers

students have selfish and material

racy at the risk of death, whereas

the only time you can get more

with our bodies until oxygen lev

istic values, are more likely to cheat
on tests, are culturally illiterate,
and spend mcwe time watching tele
vision than reading and writing.

lege students together at the same
time is when cereal malt beverages

spective: Society is to blame for
all of our problems. Conclusion;

Aristotle once said, "It

are involved. Conclusion: It's all

It's not our fault We need to fmd

would be strange, then, if he were

our fault. Ever)' s>ndicated news

this Society guy and wring his nedc.

to choose not the life of his self, but

paper columnist in the nation

of something else."
Of course, this has ver>'
little to do with college students,
respect, or anything that has to do
with this column.

Aristotle probably also
said, ^WTicrefonis esta excrcmenti

civilus," or "Where is the public
restroom?" TTiis, too, has no rele\'ance in this column.
Aristotle has been dead

QILMOKf,

3^SE-

than a lialf-dozen American col

ing remimeralion checks every

goes for the surveys.

lie and his family set foot in Costa Rica for the first time in
1960. While leaiuiug Spanish, he worked with the Costa Rican Hvangelical .'VUiance in tlieir program, Evangelismo a Fondo (Evangelism in
Depth). He joined this group's year-long effort to spread the gospel
tliroughout the whole coimtiy.

younger one, or run short of sur
veys to prove it.
So, tMs is my advice to
fellow college students, next time
they arc accused by some survey
of bad values or dishpan hands or
whatever: Remember the quote by
Aristotle.

Why? Because it has little

Imprisonment
at the coast

like roosters

i watch the sky

in cockpit displays,

forever,

she has no

the feeling

troubles

teacher at Berea Bible Institute. The rest of the time he acted as the

floats as

mission's mechanic. His wife, Maurine, managed the mission book

gull's feathers

store.

to a web

with lipstick

of sea change

still fresh

b e l o w.

as plums

she sleeps
some homicides

like a dove.

are never noticed.

gone bade to risit several times since theiL .Al ter he retires in a few years,

blood seeps

they would like to return to Guatemala for a j ear or two. "We've missed

through the sofa
afghan.

a classroom. Now the church has its own pastor (Gerardo Ibarra,
graduate of GFC) and reaches 80-100 people throughout each week.

But even while missing missions, Gilmore gieady enjoys the

time he spends with coUege students. In May, he and Maurine wil

combine these two loves and take a group of seven or eight juniors to
Latin /Mnerica for a few weeks. The mission they used to work at wil
serve as their base during their stay in the area.
When they return, he will go back to die basement.
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for the John Woolman Peacemak

ing Forum.
ES.A. is a national organi
zation based in PhiladelpMa con
cerned with shaping society in a
bibhcally faithful way. Thegroiq)'s
goal is to stay balanced, and deal
with life and freedom, peace and
justice, and not focus on 'one-is
sue polities'.
The GFC chapter seeks to
educate themselves and the stu

dent body about the cunent state of
sodety and the worid, and sponsor
activities that promote respon
sible societal change.
The E.S.A. group has cho
sen, for tMs semester, to focus on
the local issues of the logging vs.

spotted owl controversy, the pos
sible eixlangcmient of salmon, and
the economic and personal needs
of migrant workers.
For more infonnation, see
the E.S.A. bulletin board in the
SI.T3.

from the office,

where people scuffle

gunned down,

Meanwhile, he and Maurine ha\ e been channelling their appre

group gave Sider an update on
their meetings and discussed orga
nizational possibilities. Sider was
on campus as the featured speaker

back

(she is chained

ciation for the Hispanic culture into the Hispanic chinch in town. They
started it almost 10 years ago with only two or three people meeting in

Action, or E.S.A., met with the
Executive Directcw of ES.A., Dr.
Ron Sider, on March 9th. The

AND CTNDY EVUINGER

to the gift
of cash).

Guatemala We've missed missions all tMs time," he said.

chapter of Evangelicals fcM- Social

C O M P I L E D B Y A N N A G AT E S

of freedom,

only to be told that he was in the wrong one!
Apparently, that didn't scare Mm off. lie and Maurine ha\e

The newly-formed GFC

relevance in our lives. The same

The next j'ear he went to Guatemala and stayed for three years.
Working imder llie Southwest T'eariy Meeting, he seiz ed half time as a

hi 1978 tliey returned to Guatemala fw a year. During this time,
they managed the Friend's Guest House together. Part of Gilmore's job
involved picking people up at the airport and helping them through
customs. He says that he s|x:nt many hours ii aitiug in lines, sometimes

BY MARCI L RinCFRD

DCCT S CCCNEC

taught Spanish for 26 years - up until this semester.
But even those who love Newberg and GFC must gel away
to Latin /\merica.

It is doubtful that the con

cerned older generation will ever
stop predicting doom for the

He has spent well over 20 years ui a basement — and loves it!
Okay, maybe he hasn't spent the whole time down there ...

from it periodically. Most of us take a trip to the beach. Gilmore goes

5) Society's Fault Per

should bemoan the problem and
scold us for being naughty.
2) Psychological Per
spective: TMs generation of stu
dents is the victim of parents who
didn't lend enough positive reinfcH-ccment in eari>' childhood. The
reason we are so apathetic is be
cause of that cme Lego set or BaiMe
doll they didn't buy us for being
good. Conclusion: It's not our
fault. Ourparents should start soid-

BYJENMEIILARMSTROMG

Bob Gilmore started the media department, located in the
bottom floOT o[ tlie Murdodt Ljeaming Resource Center, in 1968. lie also

els are back to normal.

E.6.A Focuses on
^oc3\ 6ocial Issues

outside

the sky is blue.
—.Anonymous

The Alcoholic
.Animal
with

cloven

hooves,
dolFs
lost button

eye, stain
ed teeth in a
box moved
her water-

color lips
to kiss the

dark glass
mouth.

—.Anonymous

EDITOR'S PAGE

and on your way out the door,DON'T
FORGET TO STEAL A PAPER
BlECATlttJEMSEN

You see, I paid Rh- seven days worth cf newspaper and most weeks I only gel six. Or
five. I live on Carey 11, but the p^r is placed on the doorstep of Carey I. It's a good
place for it, since I can easily pck it up cm my way down the stairs, and the papeiperscm

^ functioning, which

doesn't have to throw it to the secc^ flcxH* of Carey and risk knocking oiU a window.

no manpr hr>i^^ know better than to try to start a conversation with me.

I guess the only flaw is that it's just a little too tempting for some people.

J can imagine what goes throu^ the mind of my paper thief. He (or she — I guess it's

sense uiun e during that first hour of consciousness, nothing makes

a he, but I can't be sure) gets up, sees the paper, and thinks, "Hmm. I wonder what
happened in sports last night Here's a paper right here. How convenient. Nobcxly's
up, Guess m just take it. Don't suppose it belongs to anybcxiy. Even iJf it does, they
won't miss one paper. If I don't pick it up, somebody else will anyway."
Bel you didn't even know whose pq^er it was, did ycxi? Well, it's mine. Ever wonder
what the little "204" printed in the comer means? That's a room number. It means the

ofIm
cia.)pm
syn
i ethyesm
ifigxsionthe
yli om
igghylstaernesn
ot
ae
lC
rt^(aend
mynH
og
t^gseesvtehnanadm
^voU
irnn
ane
yap
n
i to
rorn
un
i.cIfhE
em
s fronm

my f^ai^stay therefor long periods of time, providing my bmin with an opp«tunity
to catch a few extra mmutes of sleep.

rID at
^ le^ast bhnk
intoesting
object
in work
my failine
sotwo,that
occasionaUy
. Textbooks
rly weUoffor vision
a minute or
but

ve oun they have their own hypnotic powers, which, combined with the early

paper belongs to somebody who lives in that room. It's not quite the same as having my

name on it, but almost Maybe you didn't know which person living in Carey 20+ the

mommg stares, makes me look as though I'm the c«pse that escaped from the bidogy

paper belongs to, but it narrows it down considerably, doesn't it?

By now I figure someone owes me about ten bucks worth of pqmrs. It adds up. But

The best remedy is a newspaper. I start with the comics and the "Life" section and

J don't want the money. I just want my paper.

work my way around to the front page. It keeps me from nodding off over my

hvery morning, like magic, the paper arrives cm the doorstep of Guey, and each day

It's really easy to justfy taking a thirty-five cent paper. That's not very much mc«iey.
The price of the proverbial cup of coflee, depending on where you buy it (the coffee).
But would you, whoever you are, take the money fitra my wallet? Maybe you would.

Oh, I know how it gets there. Some paper boy (or gjil or man or woman) deposits
it there while I m stil comatose and the stars are stil shining bravely through the

Is there any difference?
The p^r is worth more than it seems. I acniallylcx)k forward to the news. I want
to know what's happening to the land that was once called the Soviet Unicn. 1 want to

smog. And each semester the 'Oregonian" sends me a bill, which serves to remind
me that the best things in life are almost never free.

read about what's hot and what's not hot in spring fashions. I'm dying to know what's

cornflakes, and as editor of the "Crescent," I find it useful to be weU infoimed.
I collect it on my way to breakfast. I never cease to be amazed when I find it there.

going to happen to Prince Valiant. Thai's a lot of anticipation for thirty-five cents.

Wliat makes finding my paper on my doorstep so amazing is the fact that it isn't

Pius it relieves the morning stares, and it's worth it for that alone, isn't it?

always there.

So, tomorrow morning do me a favor. Don't lake the paper.

We're talkiug petty larceny here.

SirTT7{Q

r O I L E T,

We wake up slowly, so glad to realize that the clcx:k will allow us the
extra two hours of sleep before we hit the shower. Since we are up for
the moment, we decide to wander into the "powder room" (but not to

powder, of course). Won't bother with the li^ts; doesn't matter what we

really see anyway. Purpose of the room served, almost ready to head

...

Note from Carey 11:

yes, prcvcntaHe. Do not pass judgement too quickly on the gloomy soul

even admits to resraling to a bit rf "borrowing from the men below (how

much T.P. do guys use anyway?). So what did not happen h^?

Worit study is hired for the purpose of helping to keep up with issues

such as that suffered by our dorm. If our student could not accommodate

us. why didn't some«ie just whizz by on his/her UtUe gdf cart with a box
of T P to at least keep us off their backs? A trip directly to the physical

plant revealed Uiat no one present was even able to get mto the roorn
where we could get the box of tissue to haul over ourselves - they did
not

have

the

k e y.

^

.

Thsi mayseemUkeamn
iordUemma,especa
iUyUyouareoneofthe
mae
l gcricx But, U youu
l vie been aronK
i i wmnen at aU, you may tetdt^

totvTutkeprd
i en
i our"potybrtos."Wedonotaskmtch,oU
j yto

beptovidedwihabasictaxessity - one to we paid for, no less. Hease
consider our plea Sign us ...

Some Women of Carey II • v u • i i ,»

Incd
i enuy.webadtotakeroUsn
i tendedforusetn.bephyscialpa
l nt

itself to temporarily solve the problem.

Recently, sometfaing I'd written for a campus publication

was rejected because the subject matter was deemed unacceptaWe.
This incident has bothered me since it seems part of a larger trend
I've noticed in conservative, evangelical Christianity—denying

The scene is most horrid, not to mention annoying, distressing, and,

lime before. Other doim-mates phoned in similar requests. The floor

IMAGINARY UTOPIA

As of this time, thanks to heroic

efforts of the physical plant staff,
Carey II has plenty of T.P.

back to bed, and tragedy strikes. What? No toilet paper.

perdied on the commode, for she called in a request for provisions some

CHRISTIANITY'S

reality to not offend others.

BUS
TRIPS
Pinko M. Parley
I like to think of Jesus as

having little yellow fuzzy
beams shooting out about his

head. MayJxj that's my prob
lem. My ego is afraid to pic
ture him like (hat horrid thing
in the minor at 7:00 am. I'm

loo full of myself to conceive

cfbeing as humble as God. I
would much rather sec

Valiwch as an unattainable,
transcendent source that has

Memorandum

His finger on (he pulse of life.

To: Carey II
From: Ginger Hoover

I could ucvo-do that You and

I can't make trees. IsitpossiHe He'sjusta servant? That
hurts. You and I could be (Xic

Unfortunately, reality is oficnsive. Certain things in the
world should make us imcomfortablc. When offense ceases, so
docs substance. TherefOTe, why is there more concem fw offend
ing others than with fixing what is wrcxig? Why are GFC students
made to feel deviant and depraved for addressing their concerns

(alcoholism, hcxnosexuality, and other "unbiblical" topics) through
writing? Why are Friendsview Manor residents, the board of
trustees, the administration, etc. not given credit for being able to
enjoy writing that isn't cute and obviously unrealistic?

Denying reality is not a position of love, since pretending
disturbing issues arc nonexistent prevents them from being dealt
with. Denying reality is a selfish wish to not bother oneself, or

others, with the mild discomfort exposure to troubling issues
causes. This sickening facade is a lie. I find it rather ironic (hat
those claiming to worship the God of truth desire to cover them
selves in an imaginary Christian Utopia and let the real world, with

all its misery, go screaming along in the darkness, ignored.
(Admittedly, this is a goieialization based on GFC policy, not my
belief that every Christian is like this.)
I've realized that the events in my life would be consid
ered much more offensive than anything I've ever written. Thus,
the message I've received is clear: Anyone who has not been

sheltered in the imaginary Christian Utopia is an dfense to Chris
tianity, and to not offend others I must deny who I am.
A C o n c e r n e d Wr i t e r

of those.

as being out ot T.P.
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SPORTS
BASEBALL BRUINS BEGIN LRDV BRUINS WIN
DISTRICT COMPETITION F I N R L G R M E R S
After mixing it up with some
NCAA Division 1 heavyweights, the
George Fox College baseball Bruins are
ready to begin NAIA action. The de
fending District 2 champion Bruins, 1-5
against NCAA teams, played their NAIA
opener at Pacific University on Thurs

day, March 5 at 3 p.m.
Early season errors are proving
costly against unforgiving Division 1
schools. In one particularly unspectacular
play over the weekend, the Bruins gave
up two runs when two outfielders al

and no outs. The hard-throwing

Englehardt couldn't find the plate,
hitting one batter and walking an

other. Next up was senior Vincent

Dcjoia, who got out of the inning
with the Bruins down 5-1.

A pretty RBI single just over
the second baseman's glove by se

NELSON RERCHES
1,000 POINTS
In her final minute of her

final game, George Fox College half and our defense helped turn
our offense on."

nior outfielder Sean Bahrt was the
Bruins only response.

senior forward Tracy Nelson
scored her 1,000th point
The only senior on this

After a Pilot score in the

year's Lady Bruin basketball

eighth, the Bruins rallied to 6-4.
Scales put it out of reach with another

team. Nelson sank a five-footer

half, but when they missed, GFC
usually got the offensive board.
George Fox had eight offensive

with 59 seconds remaining in

lowed a fly ball to drop between them. In homer in the final inning.

GFC's 6448 win over Willamette

the last four games, the Bruins have outhit their opponents twice and still lost.
One week after scoring its first-

GFC fell behind eaily in both
Washington games and never caught

University Tuesday (Feb. 25) in

ever win o\'cr a NCAA Di\ ision I school,

the scoreboard was the fourth inning.
Meanwhile, the Huskies jumped to
first inning leads of 4-0 and 2-0.
In Seattle, George Fox didn't
score until the fifth inning of the first

George Fox went alter two more Pac 10
teams.

Uni\'ersity of Portland \'isited and
handed the Bruins a 8-4 defeat on Thurs

day, Feb. 27. Two days later, while
visiting the University of Washington,
George Fox couldn't con\'ert offensive
opportunities into runs and fell 11-6 and

held them to 18 points in the first

up. The earliest the Bruins were on

game. By then the Bruins trailed 6-0.
It wasn't because the bats weren't

Newberg.

The Lady Bruins shot 38

percent from the lield in the tirsl

boards to Willamette's three.
Nelson led all scorers with

18 points. She also led the Lady

The season-ending game
left the Lady Bruins 11-15 over
all and out of district play-offs for
the first time in six years.

Bruins in rebounds with 14. Junior

Nelson now holds fourth

balanced scoring," said Taylor. "It

place in all-time career scoring

was one of those nights when e\ -

guard Kyra Smith contributed 15
points, and junior forward Cindy
Winters added 14. "We had good

ciylhing went well."
fourth pdace in rebounding, is thind
"They had beaten us earlier
for GFC women. She also holds

working, the Bruins loaded the bases
in four of the seven innings. The
prc^lem was timing. During the game

in steals and fifth in blocked shots.

on their home courts, so it was good

"Tracy's records just go
to proN e how well-rounded a

to get the win here," said Taylor.
The Lady Bruins finished

Sophomore soulhpaw John Avery
started against UP and tcx)k a 2-1 dcllcit
into the sixth inning. The Bruins had it
tied up at one-all in the second frame

GFC left 11 runners on base. "We

player she is," said Lady Bruin
coach Craig Taylor. "We really
will miss her. I think part of our

fifth in the district's Cascade Con

by senior Fernando Pol. The Pilot's Matt
Scales responded with a round-tripper of
his own in the fourth. A pin-point relay
throw by junior shortstop Matt Capka to

son received the loss.

5-2.

had all kinds of chances, but we squan

dered them," said Casey. GFC fin
ished with 10 hits to Washington's
after a shot into the trees behind left field
13. Junior right-hander Clark Ander

motivation for this (Willamette)

next inning saved a triple and Avery

The night cap was ripe for a
Bruin upset. GFC out hit the Huskies
six to four and was down 2-3 heading
into the bottom of the eighth. Two
Washington runs pulled the Huskies

game was to send Tracy out the
way she desenes."
The Lady Bruins led from
start to finish. After jumping to
an early 9-2 lead three minutes
into the game, GFC never looked
back, going into the half with a

stranded two.

out of reach. Senior starter Darrell

comfortable 38-18 lead.

freshman infielder Mike Nadeau in the

ference standings at 4-8. The 199192 team averaged 68.5 points a
game, 2.1 less than opponents.
Three Lady Bruins were
district standouts. Freshman guard
Heidi Rueck led the district in as

sists with 102,6.8 a game, in spite
of sitting out the last few weeks of
the season because of injury.
Winters finished eight in
scoring at 14.6 a contest She was

sixth in three-point goal accuracy

GFC looked like it could tic it up

Dirks picked up the loss, but pitched

George Fox defense shut

in the bottom of the fifth when Nadeau

just over one inning. Junior Rob

down Willamette after the 9:47

at 38.8 percent. She was 13th in

mark. The Lady Bearcats could
muster just two field goals in the

steals with 61 and a 2.4 per-game

reached third with no outs, but the Bruins

Gchrke look over in the second in

failed to bring him in. "We had all kinds
of opportunities to score runs," said Bruin

ning.
After Thursday's game at

final 10 minutes of the half. The

coach Pat Casey.

Pacific, GFC hosted a doubleheader

defense also tallied 12 steals for

Sophomore guard Traci
Blair was ninth in free-throw accu

Junior Scott Englehardt replaced
Avery in the sixth with the bases loaded

with Willamette at noon on Saturday,

the half. "Defense was the real

racy at 78.1 percent.

March 7.

key to the win," said Taylor. "We

B£LI£V£ IT OR NOT, GTARPIELP.
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SPORTS
MEN'S BASKETBALL
S P L I T P L A Y- O F F
GAMES
3Y

ANI^^MAr

rOT

opening minutes of the

t e a m t r a v e l s TO T E X A S
FOR NATIONALS

the game the Bruins were

semi-final play-off game by Willamette, the

only down by one, 23-22.

George Fox men's basketball team wil stil go

Then Willamette
opened their lead with a

The tournament will be held in

March 1 was named District 2 Player of the

Stephenville, Texas, and begins on March 12.
It's ironic that even though Willamette

Year for the second time and leads the NAIA

The Bruins played

M

the Bearcats close in the
In the opening
ound of play-off games
igainst Western Oregon

he Bruins gave the fans
n exciting show. After
oming out hot in the first

game, ^ven minutes into

alf and taking an early series of eight three point
of37-27, the Bruins

ers. When a team is

ijuandered the lead and

money from the three

:t Western back into the

THE MEN'S BASKETBALL

point land and your team
ame. By the end of the is for the most part shoot
rst half the score board ing two pointers, you arc
as 43-42 in Western's

bound to fall behind. Per

ivor.

sonally, I believe we
should have come out on

Western had taken the
ad at the end of the first
Jf with a buzzer beater

defense and put a hand in

ree point attempt by

shot.

their face instead of giv
ing them the three-point

and the runner-up position last

In spite of being shut out during the
to the NAIA Division 11 national tournament.

beat us in the play-off game they wil not go to

offs, and on another national rating system.

izzer beater (this time
' GFC) in the second

loss to both Western Bap

teria. The Bruins were

tist and to Willamette.

rated seventh in the final

tcome of the game.

still feel the game against

In the second half

Willamette would have

2 lead changed hands

been a lot closer if we

'e times with neither

hadn't been playing

im getting ahead by
)re than live points.

against the referees also.
Normally 1 am pretty mild
mannered about reffing,
because I feel they are

With GFC down

-81, and ten seconds

naining, the coach
aig Taylor called a time
L A play was then dened to get the ball into

doing their best out there,
but this was one of the

worst called games I have
ever

seen.

lior Dave Wilson's

Every time we got a run

ids.

going, crucial calls were
made by the refs against

2 play didn't work, and
h only three seconds
laming, Jeff Hoffman
ted the winning 18-

us. This took away the
momentum of the game.
It wouldn't have

it shot. The basket,

been so bad if they had

h one second remain-

called the game equally,

, was just Hoffman's
rthin 15 attempts.
T h e fi n a l s c o r e

inst Western was 82-

What a game! I don't

but they didn't. In the
second half Willamette
was in the bonus on the
free throw line long be

fore we were. By the end

w about you, but my of the game, GFC had four
:e was hoarse Irom

starters Ibul out, com

ing so much after the pared to two for
Willamette.
le.

The Bruias lost to

lamette in the District

ni-final game on Sal

tournament directly by
placing first in their districL

The Bruins have
also done well in one of
the nation's two stron

the road, 11-6.

Nationally the
Bruins have done well

also. They are 4-1 against

Newberg

nationally ranked teams:
beating IBth-rated
Albcrtson College of
Idaho twice, slitting with

1008. N. Springbrook Rd.

538-2727

Little Caesars

Pizza! Pizza!'

1 Ith-rated Northwest

Nazarene, and defeating
13th-rated William

Jewell. GFC also pirmcd

TWo great pizzas! One loiTpricer Always! Always!

a loss on Division I Point
Loma Nazarene. These

•1991 IMIKCkwi (nltrpilwi, tnc.
VA t U A B L C C O U f O N

wins helped GFC's rat
ing in the "Dunkel Sys
tem" of ranking, Vcmon
said.

might have inlluenccd the

decision made by the

;n't accurately depict

years (including the dis

tnat

n

district's best record on

committee were the fol

in

little Caesars-Rzza

gest- and largest- districls,
reaching the district semi
finals and producing the

make it clear that I don't

did affect the margin by

IS NOW IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD.

ahead of GFC went to

ty (Feb. 29) at Salem can overcx>me poor relling
T h e fi n a l s c o r e
of what hap-

basketball team - GOOD LUCK!!!

LiniE CAESARS

poll released last week
and all the teams ranked

Other factors that

W) in my opinion by playing better. I do
feel, however, that the refs

All these faetors combined enabled us

GFC met this cri

N o w, I w a n t t o

feel the refs caused us to
lose, because a great team

in blocked shots.

to gain an at-large play-off spot.
Nazarene in the final.
The opening game is played on Thurs
How did this occur, you may ask? The day. For those of you who remember the
answer to this question is that the NAIA selects
devastating loss suffered by the Bruins 1989four at-large teams to join the 16 bi-district 90 basketball team in the opening round, I
winners in the national play-offs.
would like to provide you with a comforting
We were picked to be one of the at-large thought. The team has a good chance of
teams because selections were based on the
winning their opening round against another
following: NAIA national ranking, strength of at-large team who is unranked.
district competition, participation in district play
I would like to conclude by wishing the

Three-pointers
were a major factor in our

In spite of this I

the nationals. Senior center Dave Wilson on

the tournament, because they lost to Northwest

augPiquette. Little did
ey know that another

If would determine the

year). The fact that we are one of
the nation's highest-scoring teams
this year, and are listed seven times in national
statistics. We would also bring an All-American and possible pro player to the showcase in

lowing: GFC's 75-21
record in the last three
trict title two years ago
game.

VA l U A i L I C O U P O N

!H CRAZY
BREAD®! I UNCH SPECIAL
K warm stick"! of frrshK baked hrrad | D-00 n.tn. - 3:00 p.m. only
w i t hnifh
p a rsarllr
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c h p ftopped
sc. | Qm
' ' j ^U U
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^

8
■

•

•

QO
o
Super

I

slice

o

(cheese

or

cheese

_
IImw reiiif:' cra7y Iwail at time of oril« Valid nuK uitli J p^ppcronl)
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CALENDAR
■JIARCH N-^PRIli! i
i 4
GFC Players Begin Tour

I N C O M E TA X
AND STUDENTS
These are typcialof questo
i ns asked by taxpayers and are presented as a pubUc servcie of the

Band Begins Tour

Crescent and the IRS.

Q. 1 am a student. Must I file afederalincome tax return?

A. If your income was more than $550, whether you must file a 1991 tederal income tax return
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depends

SPRING BREAK

on:

u-

u

1) Whether your parent or someone else can claim you as a dependent on his or her tax return

Spring Serve Trips

(regardless of whether he or she actually claims you);
2) How mudi income you received; and
3) What kind of income you received.
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You must file a federal income tax return if you can be claimed as a dependent

If you had only earned income, you must file a federal mcome tax return for 1991 if you can be

Organ Vespers
3:30 p.m. in Bauman Auditorium

claimed as a dependent and your eamcd income was more than $3,400.

Band Concert

Q. Who could claim me as a dependent?

A. Your parrat or someone else who is rdated to you or in whose household you live may be able

Newberg Friends

to claim you as a dependent if he or she provides more than half of your support for the year.

You cannot rJaim a personal exonptlon for yourself on your tax return if your parail or someone
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else can claim you as hxs or ho* dependent on his or her tax return.

Student Art Show

Q. What is included in support?

Chehalem Chorale

A. Support includes amounts spait for food, lodging, clothing, education, medical and dental care,
reoeatioD, transportation and similar necessities. Scholarships and fellowships are not considered

7:30 p.m. in Bauman Auditorium

in figuring support.

Q. If no <me can daim me as a dependent, and my income was from wages, how much docs my gross
income have to be for me to be required to file a federal income tax return?
A. Generally, if you cannot be claimed as a dependent by someone else, you must file a federal
income tax return if your gross income for the year was $5,550.
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GFC Players Presents
7:30 p.m. in Wood-Mar Auditorium

Organist Nancy Metzger to Per
form at George Fox College

•J4ARCH 30-^PRIL; i
Staley Lecture Series

Stan Thomburg Speaks on

"Love, Loneliness, and Sexual Ethics"

Nanc)' Metzger, a Portland musician, will play the organ and harpsichord in a recital at GFC as
part of the Organ Vespers Series. Her performance, scheduled for Sunday, March 29, at 3:30 p.m.
in Bauman Auditorium, is open to the public free of" charge.
Metzger is an organist, barpsicho'disl, teacher, instrumental consultant, and author. In this concert
she will play mostly French music.

She has studied music at S)Tacuse University, the University of Oregon, California State
1 'ni> crsity at Sacramento, and the North German Organ Academy.

COMPARISON OF 0Ol^L?El?&Ei 0OSTS
The following includes a sample of some

chart on college costs students received

of the schools listed in a
in the mail

last week.

Northwest Independent

* To t a l

To t a l

Percent

Colleges

Costs

Costs

Increase

1

9 1 - 9 2

Reed

18,950

21.340

12.6

Lewis and Clark

16.764

18,123

8.1

Willamette

14,650

15,430

5.3

90-9

In addition to free-lance work as a performer, teacher, and workshop
cUnidan, Metzger is an affihate instructor at Portland State 1 Jnivcrsity
and the organist for St. James Lutheran Church in downtown Portland.

She is tlie author of a recently pid)lished book entitled "Harpsichord
Technique: A Guide to Expressivity." which has received international
attentioiL

\fetzger is tlie recipient of several awards from Mu Phi Epsilon, an

international music fraternity. In 1991, the Oregon Arts Commission
awarded hCT an Individual Artist Fellowship Grant to aid fimdino of a
recital series.

JAZZ BAND FEATURED IN
JAZZ-POP DESSERT
Members of the audience for the Jazz-Pop Dessert wil enjoy a varietv-

of cakes and coffee while taking an a conceit of big band music. Tidcets

Seattle University

13,965

15,010

7.5

L i n fi e l d

13,552

14,627

7.9

Seattle Pacific University
University of Portland
George Fox College
Warner Pacific College

13,587
11 , 4 8 0
11 , 3 8 0

14,550

7.1

12,660

10.3

peifonning big band, jazz, and pop music.

12.430

9.2

10,232

10,793

5.5

Brubeck, "Bird liuid" by Joseph Zawinul, 'GToo\'in' Hioh" by Dizzy

Concordia

9,930

10,620

6.9

Western Baptist College
Northwest Nazarene College

9,168

10,500

14.5

9.900

9.750

8.3

*Total costs include tuition, fees, room and board.

PA G E 8 M A R C H 1 3 , 1 9 9 2

for the annual event, scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 9, in
Heacock Commons, are $1.25.

Tlic evening's entertainment wiU feattire the college's Jazz Fjisemble

Included in Uie program are such pieces as 'Take Five" by Dave

'''' '"'d 'he theme song from the
Tlie nrteen-memberjazz band is directed by Robert Imiin»er GFC's

associate

jirofessor

of

music.
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